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INTRODUCTION:

WE START WITH:
1.

2.
3.
4.

An





anchored understanding
How God defined Sin, (The 10 Commandments)
God’s trouble with his own loving mercy & Holiness
How he gave us the gift of His own righteousness

A working knowledge of the Bible that allows them to read it for
themselves
An active prayer life that connects them firmly with the Holy
Spirit and his leadings
A clear understanding of Christ’s Church and its importance in
our time as well as past & future.

Deuteronomy 5 & Exodus 20
The Commandments were written by God on stone tablets for Moses
to present to

God’s people. God did this after leading Moses to

bring the children of Israel (Jacob) to freedom out of Egyptian
slavery

and Pharoah’s heavy hand.

The Apostle John wrote in 3

different letters that the concepts of the Commandments are first
found in Genesis. In the very beginning of creation they are part of
what God taught Adam & Eve. We know this because all of them

This visual tool is a great way
to teach the Ten
Commandments to anyone.
In just a few minutes they
can memorize them and be
able to recite them back to
you by simply calling out a
number form 1-10.
They are most useful at the
beginning of each year.
Parents are often amazed
when their very young
children can quickly rattle
them off all ten of them like
saying their ABC’s. Whole
families have been
encouraged by them and
lead to Christ through even
the youngest of their
children learning them. They
are an excellent tool for

were broken in Genesis. When Adam let the Serpent have greater

teaching and parenting a

influence over him than God he was putting the serpent in God’s

Child’s internal moral

place breaking the 1st. When they thought the fruit was able to give

compass.

them something God would not, they were bowing to an Idol. Adam

Then as they learn the

and Eve are the first marriage. Marriage is what the 7th one protects.
When they named their children they established the 5th. When Cain
murdered his Brother the 6
was the Sabbath.

th

was broken. Adam’s first day on earth

It’s the reason the 4

th

Commandment says

REMEMBER the Sabbath. Adam and Eve stole the fruit from the
only tree that God reserved ownership of.
witness about their theft of it,

Then they bore false

which occurred because they

coveted a benefit they believed they were forbidden to have. All ten
are there in the first few chapters. The commandments are in every
book of the Bible. They describe righteousness for us and are God’s
love language for us. They teach us how to love God and people.
They show us what actions the word ‘love’ was meant to embrace,
defining a loving God. They reveal the truth of our nature by helping
us measure for ourselves if we truly are a loving, holy people.
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difficulty of loving with
God’s unfailing love, an
opportunity opens for them
to know their need for a
Savior and in turn to receive
the gift of righteousness
through Jesus.

Meeting Tips

The Psalmist asked,

“’How can a young man keep
his way pure?’ Then answers,
“By keeping it according to
your WORD.” (Psalm 119:9)
Psalm 119 is the longest psalm
and its subject is God’s ‘law’
that makes ready a young heart
to grasp the value of the
commandments. It is not just
a simple list of good rules.
They are an eloquent mystery
which God unfolds through
heartfelt study over a lifetime.
Their contents seem to be ever
expanding and are central to
the whole of scripture. Their
presence is found within the
scripture from the beginning
of creation to its end in
Revelation of Jesus Christ &
his church.
Christ and His
Church are God made visible
and the heart of the scripture.
The Commandments clearly
define Sin as actions that
begin in the heart. God had to
put them on stone tablets
because the human tablet of
the heart had been effaced by
sin.
If a young heart is
prepared by them, that person
can easily be brought to God
for His Merciful salvation as
told in the New Testament.
In Deut. 6:6-7, God told us to
think about them every day for
our whole life. He also told us
to teach them to our children
morning, day & night in all we
do.
These number pictures
can help you get started. Then
as you read your Bible & live
your life you can think about
how they are important to
every thought & event.
They are simple enough to learn.
The love God offers us can be
learned through them. They first
teach Deep reverence to God and
from that reverence He moves us
to a civility toward the crown of
His creation, mutual affection
for ourselves and our fellow man.

LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD
150 years ago, Richard Newton - an itinerant preacher to youth, wrote a
book for youth on the 10 Commandments called, “THE KING’S
HIGHWAY” The work is striking to
Proverbs 14:34, 35
today’s culture. Our parents & leaders
34. Righteousness
know so little of what was commonly
exalts a nation,
taught among young people of his day.
But sin is a disgrace
Today church leaders try to persuade
to any people.
people to receive God’s love through
35.The king's favor is toward
heavenly bribes. But this author poses
a servant who acts wisely,
a great proposition. He simply asked,
But his anger is toward him
“What is it to have a God?” After
who acts shamefully
proposing a few benefits, He went on
to assert that God ought to receive
something in return from us for being our God. He ought to receive our
highest affection.
Being Loved by God is on the hearts of children, but the need for
them to love Him in return is
Deuteronomy 11:19
seldom heard. The teaching of the
Teach them to your
commandments balances both the
children, talking about
receiving of God’s love and the
them when you sit at home
return of our highest affection,
and when you walk along the
being readily understood by a
road, when you lie down and
humble heart through childlike
when you get up. …
faith.
“Teach them his decrees and instructions, and show them the way they are to
live and how they are to behave “- Exodus 18:20.
We need to know them & keep them with deep affection. The
children and parents of every nation need their meaning.
The Commandments help us know Gods affection for us. Our love for
God is shown as we hold them dear to our hearts and understand they
are God's LOVE language. They are like the vows given by a Bride &
Groom at a wedding. They show us how we can know the Love we have
for God and that God has for us. They also teach us how to know when
we do not have the highest of all affection that God should have from
us. When we are in “Sin” they shine light into that darkness that wants
to reign over the soul.
There are Patterns in them (example)
 1st 3 are only about how People treat God

4th is for God & People

 6-10 are only about how People treat People

A Bible Prayer for you: ~Numbers 6, 24-26
"The Lord bless and keep you: the LORD make his face shine on you,
and be gracious to you: The LORD lift up his countenance on you,
and give you peace."
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Meeting Tips

How to use the Commandment Lesson Cards
First, we teach the short edited topic of each commandment using
the number pictures. Each number is a picture that helps them
remember them, even when asked to say them out of order. The
first time through focus on how each number shape gives a clue to
the commandment. It is this visual picture that will make learning
them simple. The rest of the content will be taught in later lessons
after the students can say the edited short list using the number
pictures. After they know the list well, then teach them how God
grouped the commandments by subject. Later lessons will explain
another order found in them. It may take 3-4, 10 minute lessons to
cover the commandments and their groups.
There are many
additional lessons that teach further the Heart of God in the
commandments in the many events written in the Bible. Teach the
children how to look for the commandments that are illustrated in
the many Bible records. Teach them to ask which commandments
are broken or kept? How did God try to reach their heart?

The Ten Commandments
1. There is only 1 God, Put God 1st
2. Do not bow down to Idols
3. Do not take God’s name in vain
4. Honor the Sabbath
5. Go to church and rest
6. Do not murder
7. Man and Wife Faithful for life
8. Do not steal
9. Do not bear false witness
10.Do not covet

Lessons use the Visual Cards First to help teach them.
st.

STEP 1. Show each number card starting with the 1 . Use the
description on the back upper part of each card to help
you describe how each number is a picture of what each
commandment teaches. Go over them in chronological
order until they can tell you the short topic version for
each commandment when you show them the card.
STEP 2. Now mix the cards up and have them tell you again.
STEP 3. Now without using the cards, and call out the numbers
mixed up instead of in order.
STEP 4. Then finally, ask the studens to tell them to you in order.

PRACTICE THE LESSONS:
When you are ready to begin teaching the students the content of
the commandments. Read thoroughly through the lesson plans.
Use and refer to the Visual Cards. One lesson will put the number
cards in three groups by their subject.
 Group 1 - 1st-3rd The Subject is God
th
 Group 2 - 4 The Subject is God and man
th
 Group 3 - 5th-10 The subject is man

Their VALUE for the NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH.
The commandments are & were God’s diagnosis of our spiritual
sickness. Romans tell us that our carnal (flesh, sin, Adamic) nature is
hostile to God and when we obey our fallen nature we can not obey
the commandments. The Holy Spirit will lead a born again beleiver
away from sin.
Romans 8:7-8
7. because the mind set on the flesh is hostile toward God; for it does
not subject itself to the law of God, for it is not even able to do so, 8.
and those who are in the flesh cannot please God.

We must think about the commandments because they unlock
mysteries of God as we apply our faith to understand their importance
& role. We will understand they speak to the goodness of God.
Submitting to them will allow ourselves to walk in them with the help
of the Holy Spirit. Obeying them is how we show God true love &
worship. We must monitor how our heart responds to them, so we
can recognize our sinful nature and then rule over it by the Holy Spirit.
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Some Lessons will require you to print
material for each student to take home.
When you complete the course lessons
there is a copy of the commandments you
can print on parchment paper for them to
take home to frame or for the younger
students you can make mini scrolls that
have the Visual Number pictures on them.

MOTIVATE PERSONAL Bible READING:

As you are going through the lessons
remind them these are only short
versions. They can read their Bibles to
learn the whole commandment. You will
be teaching them the simplest summary
statements but remember that this is not
all of it. There is more to know. They are
God’s words to us. You can compare them
to when a Bible might have Jesus spoken
words printed in RED Letters to show
them extra attention. Jesus gave the
Commandments and the Prophets extra
attention because they are God’s words.
They are our diagnosis kit. Without them
people are left to their own sinful heart.

Meeting Tips
Joshua 1:8
“This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful
to do according to all that is written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success.”
The LAW has three parts. The Moral Law, the Civil Law and the Ceremonial Law. Jesus & Paul both republished the moral law to
help us know our problem & the cure. God’s Moral Law remains after Christ fulfilled the ceremonial law to teach us to come to Him
by faith to receive what we could not gain by ourselves. As we teach these first steps, students will have a Biblical view to help them
move toward an understanding all of scripture. Prospering in their quest of the Kingdom of God. Every heart, before surrender to
Christ, is sin hardened and it is the moral law that reveals this to us.
Galatians 3:23-25
23 But before faith came, we were kept in custody under the law, being shut up to the faith, which
was later to be revealed. 24 Therefore the Law has become our tutor to lead us to Christ, so that
we may be justified by faith. 25. But now that faith has come, we are no longer under a tutor.
Our goal is that as Christ is received in their hearts, that they will bring the teaching of Christ back to the living rooms of their
families. May you prosper in your teaching the word to those God is entrusting into your care, so that when He ask about them,
there will be great joy in His opinions of your labor. Let the courage found in Christ love lead you as you set out to prepare their
faith to receive Him.
Daniel 12:2,3
2. And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt. 3. And they that are wise shall shine as the brightness of
the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever.

TIPS for BIBLE CLUB MEETINGS
Following a Large Group Format for Multiple Grades & Ages
The highest grade level (Normally 5th grade) provide leadership for the club through volunteering for the tasks that
create structure for the meeting. Most clubs meet for PREP TIME with just those student leader helpers, for a few
moments, before the main meeting. They will briefly do a short prayer & devotion time and then decide who will do the
tasks needed for the meeting that morning. This is the time to train & clarify the duties they volunteer to do.
The office normally announces for the club students with permissionslips on file with the school, who have had
breakfast and are waiting for school to start, to go to the meeting room. One of the student leaders will call the office
to let them know to make the announcement.
The students will sit in rows with their own grade. You will position students leaders to be row monitors for each grade.
The row monitors hold up their fingers with grade number showing each grade where to sit between them. While the
students are streaming in a song is playing on the club’s Music player. Row Monitors help students sit in straight rows and
help them remember to pay attention during the meeting. They also pass out items given for the lesson.
One or two students will retrieve, set up the music player & start the song. Other students wiill monitor the doors,
stairwells and any other entry points that will need safety monitoring.
As they arrive for club, allow some student leaders to lead the hand motions for the song as it plays. It creates a happy
festive atmoshphere and prevents the students from feeling an akward silence which leads to talking. You can teach hand
motions to the students leaders using the hand motion sheet during the Prep Time.
Once the majority of studetns have arrived you begin with a joyful welcome and introduce the student who volunteered
to lead the opening prayer. When they have prayed you conclude with “Kids for Christ say” They Respond… “Amen &
Amen” (Teach your helpers & monitors to respond so the others learn what to do.)
The student leaders help you control very large groups so that they can get the most from the very short time you are
with them. If you have adult helpers, they can mingle with the students that are waiting for their turn to leave and ask
about the lesson or handout they recieved. They can ask a quick review question about the lesson, getting a response
then saying the correct response with the whole ‘mini’ group. ALWAYS dismiss on time!! The larger the group or school
grounds the more time will be needed for dismissal.
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Meeting Tips

Teaching to the heart in a crowd. Getting and keeping their attention.

Maintaining good control assures every child feels safe and respected. This allows you to reach their heart
with the Gospel message. Of course, you also need to hold their interest. Jesus set the example by teaching
with experiences from our everyday lives. He used examples that relate to them. You want to ‘relate’ the
message to every child’s heart. So, you will bring up examples common to them. When you do they may be
suddenly tempted to tell their neighbor how what you said is true or not for them. In a crowd it can quickly
get away from you. You can side track this by telling them all something to say to their neighbor like “That’s all
about Me!” or “I think that’s AWESOME!” Just asking them to repeat a KEY phrase through out the lesson
will also help bring the point home.
With just 10 – 15 short moments to make your point, you must keep outburst minimal. You can not allow
your attitude or tone of voice to become frustrated or irritated. You must never display hostility toward
them. If you loose control of them you must understand it is not completely their fault but is simply a skill
that you must still aquire. You are there to teach them. If your group overwhelms you, you will have another
week of time to find and learn new techqniques and be able to do better next week. You must NEVER yell or
be hostile toward the students. You can regain their attention and cooperation in a clam and agreeable
manner. The school may be able to give you more tips for managing a large group. Trust the Holy Spirit to
bring His word to their heart.

Gaining cooperation
Start with Order. Directions for stratight rows, spacing seating, hands in their laps or clapping to music.
This type of instruction as they arrive help make for an attentive group. You can also give these instructions
as you teach. When they comply you know they are listening. Jesus always had the disciples sit the crowds in
orderly sections.
There are several highly effective methods for getting their attention back. One is to just keep teaching
with a controlled voice. Be sure your voice does not sound distressed about their moving or talking. You let
them know that you understand they know what you are saying by nodding your head to say ‘yes’. This assures
them that somehow you know what you said related to them. Lowering your voice to a whisper can be helpful
too. Clapping your hands in a distinct rhythm then have them repeat. Watch to see if every one cooperated.
Do it again until everyone cooperates. Then praise them for doing it well when everyone does the same thing
you did. The row monitors are silently asking for their cooperation as soon as they arrive by giving them
direction where to sit. You can ask them to listen. The more direction they are given the better their
coperation will be.
Asking them to repeat statements is a also good way to keep them attentive. Bible references, long names,
new words, lesson topics are all things that you can have them repeat. When you ask the group a question,
always tell them how you want them to respond. Example, “Raise you hand, if you think God Loves Jonah.”
Raise your own hand high to show them how you want them to answer. NEVER aknowlege someone who
answers with out raising their hand and being called upon to give an answer. There are many helpful videos
avaliable on YOUTUBE that can help you gain more group skills. Also learn and work with the systems your
school is already using that the students will readily respond to.

DEVELOP Your lessons NEVER read them to the students. Study & meditate
on the lesson and trust God with the rest.

When you are teaching in this short time format you will break you lesson up into parts. Each week you will
do one part and connect them together as you teach. One week you might only teach the memory verse. The
next week you might tell the story and ask them to recite the verse they learned last week. Then the next
week you can make your topic point and bring the memory verse and story together.
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Meeting Tips
When you teach the Commandments you will start with teaching them the number visual card list then the
next week you will show them how there are two subjects and teach them the memory verse. Each week you
will teach more about each commandment in groups of two until you are done with your topic.

Know what and how they can learn.
It is importatnt that you keep a broad view of what are the main subjects the Bible teaches from Genesis to
Revelation. There are many subjects that are very itmportant, so
HOW THEY LEARN:
knowing where to start can feel overwhelming. Topics like prayer,
forgiving, living holy, salvation, heaven, baptism, the trininty and so
Imitation, repetition, association,
many, many more. Where do we start and where do we focus?
o CONCRETE LEARNING
With these very young hearts there must be a foundation laid that
o Primary till age 10-12
o
ABSTRACT
LEARNING
will promote and protect their faith through the teen years and
o After ages 11-12
brings them safely into adulthood. For many kids in the Kids For
Christ Clubs, this is the only exposure to church they will have.
So then, this is the only Christian teaching they will receive. We want to be sure that the teaching they
receive will be a benefit for them now and in the years to come. So then, We must cautiously choose what are
the most important tools they will need. Always understanding that as soon as we lift a systematic theology
from the pages of scripture we may accidentally make other life giving words of God seem lesser. So it is
imperitive that we always leave the way to the rest of scripture, unhindered. We ought to be mindful and
clearly speak to them that we are merely introducing small portions of a great foundation. Leave them fully
vested with the responsibility for them to find and add what is still remaining. Being a Christian is a life long
venture so then where can we start?

Laying foundations using the Wordless Book:

WORDLESS BOOK SCOPE & Sequence

The wordless book Began by Charles Spurgeon in 1866 (160 years ago) as a way to help a fellow minister outline
the salvation message. It was just three solid color pages with no words at all. Just the color representing
the subject. The frist page was Black for Sin, the second was Red for the Blood of Jesus and the second was
White for the righteousness, holiness that was the result of being washed by Jesus blood from sin. These
three simple pages became a tool for other ministers who added to it. In 1875 DL Moody added the Gold
page. Fanny Crosby and Amy Carmicheal used it widley. It has been a widely used tool for childrens ministers
every since. Not only can we use it to outline the message of salvation but it can help us focus as we attempt
to lay a foundation that can make a way for a long life of faithfulness to the Lord. We choose lessons so that
the pages of the wordless book are easily written on their hearts.


GOD-It all began with GOD … God, Creator, Holy, Love (this gold page was added to the beginning recently by CEF).



SIN- The 10 Commandmenets, Death, seperated from God Where are you Adam.?



CROSS- Righteouys blood shed for our sin (Jesus God’’s Son, The Price, His Blood, The Cross)



HOLY- Holiness brought back to mankind (Grace Empowers us to be free)



BAPTISM (Water & Holy Spirit) &Communion covenants



GROW-ing our Faith & Love, Renewing our mind,



o

G o to Church, Sunday School

o

R ead Bible

o

O bey the Bible

o

W itness – Tell others

HEAVEN-Restored back to Jesus His crown, eternal life , Heaven’s streets of Gold
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Tools
TOOLS: (Funds for these Items come from T-Shirt Sales or an outside sponsor)

MUSICAL

These are the handout items used in this club lesson
pack that were ordered from Oriental trading.com
Other handouts such as bookmarks & color sheets
are simply printed out & cut up if needed. Those are
in the last pages of the material.

 GOD’s TOP TEN
 Song hand motion sheet
Bibles & Devotionals
 Student devotionals:
http://cefpress.com/Book-1-What-a-God-NIV-155976-11801.html
 www.IBS.org - Student Bibles
Lesson Hand out Items
 www.orientaltrading.com - Hand out Items - Item
numbers & pricing listed in lessons for 2014
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Student Leader Orientation

GETTING STARTED:
Fifth grade leadership:

Fifth Grade Devotionals.
Read the instructions on how to get them to use the devotionals
Giving them the response for their own faith: we are just laying foundations that will hopefully ignite a
self maintained pursuit. Encourage them to share the personal meaningfulness of what they read in the
devotionals in the prayer circle and occasionally with the whole meeting.
Challenging Questions:
Ask them questions to stir their curiosity and be approving of their questions. Let them Know God wants
to answer their questions in prayer, Bible study and sometimes even other people. Kids want to know
important things and can be charged with the responsibility of those important matters.
Sprinkle Apologetics:
These are things that defend the Gospel. 11-12 year olds begin to have questions if left neglected they
can turn into doubt.
We want to lead:
5th Graders love stretching their leadership wings. We need to help them learn how to do so by leading
using encourgements. Leading by asking politely for Cooperation. Leading with an attitude that wants
to help and serve the ones they are given the privelage to lead.
Volunteering to Pray & Serve
Give everyone the chance to serve in a variety of tasks. Aggressive willing leaders can outshine willing
but shy more members. Help them each one become comfortable with praying aloud in the prayer circle
by requiring that all participate. Offer them simple phrases they can pray like “Good morning Father”,
“Thank for for today”, “Bless my parents andor teacher today”.
th
5 Grade Testimonies:
At the end of the year the very last meeting the 5th graders stand across the front and tell the rest
something that is meaningful about their time in Kid’s for Christ. Like a favorite lesson of something the
Lord showed them. Mabey how their faith grew or changed.
When they take it home & to heart

When they have an active faith and are reading the bible for themselves you are succeeding. You may
have questions from parents who want to know what you intended to teach. Remember you are here to
support their efforts not undermine or challenge them. We must remain neutral in our doctrine. There
is more than enough that we all agree upon.

Remember to think about what they hear.
Give opportunities for feed back like having them repeat phrases. This helps you check if they are hearing what
you say correctly. You want to be sure they are not getting the words jumbled up. Like the child who thought the
old song was ‘deep and fried” instead of “deep & wide”.
Keep it short, sweet & simple but never watered down
You will not have time to develop very complex ideas but you don’t need to water them down either. You can
build on the lessons each week by reminding them of the previous weeks lessons then add to it.
Tie in the visuals to the meaning
We want them to be delighted with the handout gifts. But we want the gifts to help them remember the lesson.
When their friends, siblings or parents ask about them it should remind them of the message they heard.
Keep the order.
Worried kids don't learn well. They need to feel secure in an enviroment that is safe. Helping them be attentive
and well mannered blesses everyone. Be sure they are going to breakfast first. Hungry kids worry about being
hungry.
11

Student Leader Orientation

Student Leaders ORIENTATION
1. What is Kids for Christ?
It’s a Bible club where we learn about God. Cover how to Honor and respect God and how to love others, about the Bible,
being a Christian, Questions you may have about God, the 10 Commandments, your character and how to have a strong
faith.

2. What does a 5th grade Officer-Helper do? Before & After Kids Arrive
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Open and close in prayer
Set up CD player
Hold baskets/ hand out lesson gifts
Set up cones
Greet students and direct them where to sit
Call the office to make announcement
Lead the hand motions for 10 Commandments song
Help Kids stay focused

3. Tips to help kids stay focused
o
o
o

Make eye contact and point to teacher
Use the quiet sign (put your finger over your mouth do not make the hush sound.)
Touch the students shoulder and point to teacher

4. Hand motions for 10 Commandment song


Listen to the song and demonstrate the hand motion/sign language with them.

OFFICER RESPONSIBILITIES

1.

Prep Time Before


2.

th

Starts at 7:15 for 5 Grade Student/Leaders
st
o Eat breakfast 1 (at If Possible home on Thurs so you can come early)
o Join Prayer Circle
o Listen to devotion or Bible Study Lesson Get Assignment for next week
o Share last Week Bible Study
o Volunteer for Leader Tasks

Arrival Time Leader’s Task 7:25
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

3.

1st one to arrive get clipboards and checks in
That student will check in rest of the 5th graders
CD player needs to be set up and turned on
Someone to set up the cones
Call the office to make the announcement for students to come in gym?
Open and Close in prayer
10 Row monitors - Greeters attention helpers, basket- holders (show the children where to sit) ?
1-10 lead the song and teach the hand signs
Dismissal Monitors 2 friendly Door people & 2 Bottom of the Stairs

During Meeting 7:30
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Open in prayer
Stand at beginning and end of each row
Help show students where to sit
Teach kids to signs for the song
Keep students attention
Hand out gifts
Help Kids Stand in rows and quietly walk in line to exit Monitor the stairs
Put CD player, Cones & Attendance Roll Clip Boards
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Tips to help students stay focused:

1. Make eye contact and point to teacher
Use Only the shush sign (put your finger over your mouth do not make the hush sound)
2. Touch the students shoulder and point to teacher
If the Teacher says:
"Kids for Christ SAY?"
5th graders help lead them when you say the answer with them.
"Amen and Amen"

5th Graders Inviting Guest Speakers
If there is a Pastor or a person that you would like to come and speak at Kids for Christ you can invite them to
come. You can also invite other 5th graders to join the club even after sign up is over, they might not be able to
get a T-shirt but they can still sign up

Personally Responsible To Know About God
Help them understand their faith is their responsibility now. They should be letting their curiosity about God have
first place in their lives.

1. Your faith in God matters!!








You have questions, Ever wonder, “Why you were made? or What you are supposed to be? Ever wonder
how we know God is real? Why bad things happen?”
God made you that to have questions because
He wants to answer your questions
He will answer them as you read the Bible, hear teaching and in your heart.
He does not answer all your questions right away, but He will answer.
Some people don’t believe God talks. But he gave you a mouth and ears so He can talk with you.
You should ask God your questions. It will build your faith as He answers them.

2. Read your bible (You may choose to reward those who read often and/or share with the group.)
 We are going to help you to be able to read your Bible. We will give you passages to read at home or during
recess, until we come back to Bible Club the next week. Sometimes someone may be given permission to
share with the whole group. They may share what they read in the Bible or their devotional and what it meant
to them.

3. Be an example




Younger students want to be you!!! They look up to you.
Do your best to behave the way Jesus wants you to.
If you find you mess up, pray and ask for God forgive you.
o God is working on you to make you what you ought to be. “He who started a GOOD work in me will be
FAITHFUL to complete it!!!!

4. Do the Devotional
5th Grade Student devotionals:

http://cefpress.com/Book-1-What-a-God-NIV-1-55976-11801.html This attractive, affordable
daily devotional book answers kids' questions about God the Father and God the Son and gets them
started on a daily quiet time. The book contains two months of devotionals, prayer starters, memory
verses and activity pages. They can be purchased in bulk through Child Evangelism Fellowship
website
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Student LEADER TASKS Map

MUSIC SIGNING

MUSIC SIGNING
Open Prayer & Speaker

K

Row
a
Clean up
Monitor

Clean up & RM

Row
b

1st

Row
a

BOX & RM

Row
a

Stair Monitor

Row
a

Door Monitor

Row
a

Row Monitor

Row Monitor

2nd

EXIT

Row Monitor

3rd

Row Monitor

4th

Row Monitor
Stair Monitor

Door Monitor

EXIT

Rear Monitors
Door Monitor

This is an example of how one school places their Student leaders. The Squares are places where the students
will sit as they arrive and the smiley faces are where the student leaders will stand. Any Adults who assist stand on the side or in
st
the rear of the group. Fill the most crucial need as they arrive. Row Monitors, Opening prayer, music are 1 priority.
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The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons
TOPIC: GOD IS the CREATOR
WHY THIS:

The Bible begins with telling us about God.
We should start there to.
VISUAL Tools:

Yellow Page

GENESIS 1:1
“In the beginning God
created the heavens
and the earth.”

Smiley face Erasers, stickers or Rings

God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders
before meeting starts so they can do motions
as students arrive at club.
1.
2.
3.

Learn & Practice Song
Prayer & Devotional Time
Choose Tasks

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call Students & Start song
Stop Song, welcome students
Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
Student prays then thank them as they go

4.

5.

Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
Where to get permission slips to join
Tell them about the 5th grade helpers
What time it starts (Don’t skip breakfast)
What they can expect this year
This is a good time to say short one



LESSON:
I. MOST IMPORTANT THING TO KNOW
(This Lesson is short because you will be organizing during your 1 st group meeting)

What are the very first words of the Bible?


1.
2.
3.

Lesson 1

sentence statements that teach about prayer.

Introduce a student volunteer to pray.

We can pray for school teachers, cooks, principal…
( You, a student of Guest)

“Dear God thank you for creating the earth
and the heavens and me! Thank you for all
the great things that you have made for us to
discover even about you.”
Use 5 sheets of card stock. On one sheet draw and
color an hour glass or clock, on the next sheet
draw hands shaping a clay pot, on another draw
the moon and stars, on another draw the earth
st
and finally the Bible. Take out the #1 Put God 1
Commandment Visual card. On the back of each
sheet write the portion of the memory verse that
will each picture goes with. Use the pictures to
help them remember the verse.

 Do you think they must be so very important for them to be
the first thing God would want to say?
 To find the first words in the Bible we open it to the First
book. Its name is Genesis, Genesis means “The beginning“
 So the first words of the Bible are in the first chapter and
first verse. That’s Genesis 1:1. Say it with me, Genesis 1:1.
Hear what it says.
It says, “In the Beginning God”…
Well there it is. The most important thing you can know in
your whole life is GOD.
There is a lot to know about God too!
Things like, There is only ONE God. We need to know
more. So one thing we learn here in Genesis 1:1 is that God
was already here in the beginning. Let’s hear the rest of the
verse.
“In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth.”
So know in the very first words of the Bible we learn the
MOST important things to know.
1. There is only ONE God.
2. He already existed before and
3. He is a creator of everything.
He created the heavens and the earth. Well that’s
Everything that we can know anything about. Including YOU
and me. If you keep reading you will learn much more about
how God made everything. And you can learn about God
from the things he made. But He also told us about Himself
in the Bible.
God has the very best manners. He introduced himself to
us. He did that again when he gave us the 10
Commandments too. He introduced himself as our creator in
Genesis and in the very 1st Commandment he tells us “I am
the Lord your God who delivered you from Egypt and
bondage

“In the Beginning “
“God”“Made”
“The heavens”
15
“and the earth”
“Genesis 1:1”

Hour Glass
1st Commandment Visual Card
Hands forming clay pot
Stars & Moon
Earth
BIBLE

The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons
LESSON:

TOPIC:
WHY THIS:

God is Good. His rules are Good
too. We should learn to do them
Because God Wantd goodness in us too.

VISUAL Tools:

Wordless Book: Black Page
Bible: Dueteronomy 5:6-21 & Exodus 20:1-17
Visual Tools

Visual Flash Cards

HandOut: Ten Commandment Color Sheet
Print and cut copies in Resource section
Opening song: God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders
to do motions as students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
1. Learn & Practice Song
2. Prayer & Devotional Time
3. Choose Tasks
START:
1. Call Students & Start song
2.
3.
3.
4.
5.

Encourage them to do the motions
Stop Song, Good Morning welcome students
Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
Student prays then thank them as they go

WELCOME TO BIBLE CLUB

1
2
3
4
5

Lesson 2

Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
Where can others to get permission slips
th
Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
What time to be at club (Don’t skip breakfast)
What they can expect this year

Opening Activity
th

Ask 10 5 grade leaders to help you hold up the
visual cards facing the group. Hand students the
Visual cards to them in random order. Then tell
them to put themselves in order. As they are
arranging themselves in number order, tell the
rest of the students how the Commandments
help us know how to get ourselves in order.

Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short,
one sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
(Lets remember to pray for our lawmakers
to know God’s Law are Best)
Closing Prayer You, a student or guest.
Thank you God, our Father, who lives in heaven,
for teaching us about what goodness is to you
and to others. I Love you so much already and I
want to love you more! I want to love you with
all my heart, my whole mind, all of my soul and
all of my strength too. In the Name of your son
Jesus I pray..” “and Kids for Christ Say? Amen &
Amen”

II. The 10 Commandments by Number
(Go through each Visual Card and point out how the number is also
a picture of God’s Commandments).
#1. PUT GOD 1st
(move card up when you say the number one)
The number one is a good helping us remember to PUT
GOD 1st. We can remember this commandment because
there is only ONE true living God. So we must always …
Say it with me, “PUT GOD 1st.
#2. DO NOT BOW TO IDOLS
See how the number 2 is bent over like it is bowing.
Bowing is something people often do when they worship.
When we see the number 2 bowing we remember… do not
bow to Idols.
Say it with me. “Do Not Bow To Idols.”
#3 DO NOT TAKE GOD'S NAME IN VAIN
See how the number 3 has a little piece in the middle. This
little piece is kind of like a tongue.
(place your hand flat in front of it and wave it imitating a tongue)
This tongue in the middle of the number three is helps us
remember that #3 is about what we say.
The third Commandment teaches us that the name of God is Holy. We
are to treat it with our biggest respect. His name is only to be said when
we are talking to God or about him with our biggest respect & reverence
Number 3 is “Do not take God’sname in Vain”
Say it with me, “Do not take God’s name in Vain
#4 GO TO CHURCH & REST
See how the number 4 looks like a cross & has an arm pointing
up.
(Point out the cross and the arm pointing to heaven)
This cross helps us to remember that this commandment is
about “remembering the Sabbath day and keeping it Holy”.
We say “Go to Church and Rest. It is a commandment.
Say it with me, Go to Church and rest
#5 HONOR YOUR FATHER & MOTHER
See how the bottom of the number 5 looks like a rocker?
(Rock the card as though the bottom of the number were the
rung on a rocker)
Number 5 is Honor your Mother and Father.
If you do you will blessed and live long on the earth.
Say it with me, Honor your Mother and Father.
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#6 DO NOT MURDER
See how the number six looks like the barrel of a gun with a trigger.
(Turn the picture on its side, so the line and hole look like a
trigger and gun barrel…hold it like your are aiming a gun )
The shape of the number six reminds us of a gun and helps us
remember the sixth commanment tells us DO NOT COMMIT
MURDER.
Say is with me, “#6 is DO NOT COMMIT MURDER.
#7 Be MAN & WIFE faithful FOR LIFE
The number 7 is the number of completion. When a man and
woman marry they become 0ne. (Turn the card so and use
your finger to outline the heart)
Divorce breaks God’s heart. Show the broken line in the
heart the number 7 makes.
This commandment is "Do not Commit Adultery We say, “Be
man & Wife, faithful for life”. Say it With me, “Be man & Wife, faithful for
life”.
#8. DO NOT STEAL.
See how the handcuffs look like the number 8 & if you turn the
number 8 on its side (Now, Turn the card sideways)
And the #8 looks like it could be a robber's mask. Number 8 is
DO NOT STEAL
#9. DO NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS
Number Nine says, DO NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS. Say it
with me, “Do Not Bear False Witness”
This boy is a yellow bellied coward because he did not tell the
truth. Only a coward tells a lie. The number 9 is hanging its
head in shame because he told a lie. When we are asked for
the truth, we must not lie about others or what we witnessed happening.
See the compass.
(Point to the Compass)
A compass is a tool people used before GPS that helps us find direction
we should travel in. If you ever saw a compass, you know that the
needle in a compass always points to TRUE
north. Because it points true north we can use it to find which way to go.
If we follow truth we will end up in God’s Kingdom.
Say it with me, “Do Not Bear False Witness”

Lesson 2
TEACH them to Remember:
DO NOT READ the lesson to them
Study it, Practice it, and review it
just before you teach. Use the cues
on the cards. Do your best and
trust God with the rest.
Let what you are teaching 1st
become exciting to your own life
and you be excited about the
lesson when you present it. Keep
in Mind that they are learning
about GOD from you.

VISUAL CARDS
1. Hold up each card. Have the
students say them without
you.
2. You say it after them to
confirm what they said.
3. Then mix the cards.
4. Example: Start with #6, Then
number #8 Then number 2,
then #1, Then #3 Then #9,
Then #7… until you have
gone through all of them.
5. Now put the cards where
they cannot see them. Then
call out “What is number”…
(random) until you go
through them all. And they
can tell them to you without
the flash cards.

#10. DO NOT COVET
Oh look at this guy. Have you ever heard of the green eyed
monster of Jealousy.
Our number ten looks like the Green eyed monster of jealousy
because the tenth commandment is about coveting. Coveting
is when we let jealous feelings about what other people have
cause us to want their stuff.
Say it with me, “Do Not Covet

REVIEW & Memorize (See Instructions in the Blue Bar on the right.)
Now we are going to say them together.
As you pray their faith will be active to receive the blessings and counsel into their hearts. Prayer for them does not need to end
here. You could ask for a list of student names by class. You can pray for them by name at home. You might consider giving a list
of the kindergarden, first and second grade students and names17
to the fifth graders to pray with you for them.

The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons
TOPIC:
WHY THIS:

Jesus taught that the all the
commandmenst had just two subjects. How
to love God and love people

VISUAL Tools:

Wordless Book: Black Page
Bible: Dueteronomy 5:6-21 & Exodus 20:1-17
Visual Tools

Visual Flash Cards
Two knot Bracelets
IN- 24/365
$5.25 for 72 pcs

God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders
to do motions as students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
4. Learn & Practice Song
5. Prayer & Devotional Time (Review home lesson)
6. Choose Tasks (Teach how to be effective)
START:
1. Call Students & Start song
2.
3.
6.
7.
8.

Encourage them to do the motions
Stop Song, Good Morning welcome students
Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
Student prays then thank them as they go

WELCOME TO BIBLE CLUB

5
6
7
8
5

Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
Where to get permission slips for others to join
th
Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
What time to be at club (Don’t skip breakfast)
What they can expect today

Opening Activity
th

Ask 10 5 grade leaders to help you hold up the
visual cards facing the group. Hand students the
Visual cards to them in random order. Then tell
them to put themselves in order. As they are
arranging themselves in number order, tell the rest
of the students how the Commandments help us
know how to get ourselves in order.

Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short one

sentance statements that teach about prayer.

Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
(Pray for courage and peace for each teacher
& student)
Closing Prayer You, a student or guest may lead.
Dear God We trust you know what is best. I
want to learn about you so I will trust you. You
are always here. Even though I can not see
you, you see and hear everything. I pray that
you will help me to know you are there with
me. Hel[p us do well today in school and show
love and respect o my classmates and the
adults who are taking care of us.”

by Topic

Lesson 4

LESSON:
III The 10 Commandments by Topic Part I
After the students are in order have the first four hold the cards up high and
the other 6 place the cards they are holding lower. Now go through each
command and ask them what it says then tell them the right answer. As you
go through them ask them if they know what some of the less common
words that are underlined below mean, like’ Idol’ & ‘Vain’. Tell them you are
going to be helping them learn more of what they mean. As you go through
st
these 1 four
Say, Jesus taught that God put the commandments in two groups. So lets go
over them and find out who they are for or about.
Say them together then ask who is it about? Give them clues but
let them try to answer, then you say YES, and say the right answer.
.
#1. There is only ONE PUT GOD 1st. Who is it about? - God
#2. Do not bow down to Idols - Who is it about? - God
#3 Do not take Gods name in vain. - Who is it about? – God
#4 Go to Church and Rest - Who is it about? – God
All four of these commandments are about how we treat God.
Now lets look at the next group.
( Have the 1-3 lower their cards and have #4 stay up then raise 5-10 high.)
#4 Go to Church and Rest - Who is it about? God and People
#5. Honor your Father & Mother. Who’s it about? Parent People
#6 Do not Murder. Who is it about? – All People
#7 One Spouse faithful for life. Who’s it about? Married People
#8 Do not steal. Who is it about? All People
#9 Do not bear false witness Who is it about? All People
#10 Do not covet. Who is it about? All People
(Point to 4-10 and have those students hold the cards higher)
Say: Look at # 4 is about both God and people too and allthe rest are of
these commandments are about people.
One Day some Pharasees tried to trick Jesus and asked Him which one of
the Commandments was the greatest. He said (Point to 1-4) Love the Lord
Your God with all your heart with all your mind and with all your strength…
This is the FIRST and greatest Commandment, and the second… (Point to
the last #4-#10)…. is like it, Love your neighbor like you love yourself.
THEN He also said… ALL the LAW and ALL the Prophets hand on these two.
Jesus was saying that what matters to God is that we LOVE God and LOVE
people. We can’t just act like we do. We really have to love in our actions.
All the LAW and ALL that the Prophets said teach us how to do these two
things. Love God and Love people.
Hand Outs (Give out After Closing Prayer)
Hand out the Bracelets. These two knots that form this bracelet from one
string are like the two subjects of the Commandments, The two knots are
Like God’s promise to us if we will Love God and Love People… Just like this
string is held into a bracelet by these two knots, these All the rest of God’s
commands is held together by these two subjects. Love God and Love People
.
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by Topic

Lesson 4

LESSON:
IV. The 10 Commandments by Topic - Part II
Go through each Visual Card again, tell how the numbers are also a picture of God’s
Commandments. Refresh their memory.

Today is about commandments 1, 2, 3 & 4 because these four tell us how to
worship God. God tells us what makes His heart happy. He wants to be treated
well. He treats us very well so we ought want to bless Him. So the first four
commandments teach us how to treat God well, that is worship. We will learn
how to worship with our whole heart.

#1.

Put God 1st. (move card up when you say the number one)
The number one is a good helping us remember to PUT GOD 1st. We can
remember this commandment because there is only ONE true living God. So we
must always PUT GOD 1st

What is Wholehearted Worship?
1st commandment =
 Worship the right and only God
2nd commandment =
 Worship God in the right way
3rd commandment =
 Worship God sincerely
4th commandment =

Worship the right and only God
Worship God with others regularly
In this 1st commandment He introduces himself to us. It is always
good manners to introduce yourself to people when they don’t know who you
are. You tell them your name and a little something about yourself.
Many
times, the first thing people talk about when first meeting you is how you may know them. Like maybe they are related to someone
who is related to you. Maybe they live near you or work with someone who is friends with you. Maybe they have already helped
you in some way and will tell you about it. In the 1st Commandment God introduces himself to us, He lets us know He is the only
God. There are no other Gods but Him. All other gods you hear about are just made up by people. They are fakes. We should not
let those fake, false Gods be more important than God in our hearts. He is the ONLY one and if we want Him to be God in our lives
st”
st
st
st
then we must “Put God 1 So to help us remember the 1 commandment we say, “Put God 1 . ”Say it with me, “Put God 1 . How
do you think it would make God feel if He looked at his throne and saw you had put someone else there in his place? You might
think you could never put yourself in God’s place. But sometimes people who listen to what they want instead of What God wants
then they put themselves in Gods place. This first commandment God tells us how it makes Him feel when we break it. It makes him
feel jealous for us. Imagine if you walked into your class in a little while and another person was sitting in your desk. Would you feel
real icky & strange about that? Would you like feeling like someone was in space? In the place where you are supposed to be? Only
God should be in God’s place. That feeling is the right kind of jealousy. Its ok to be Jealous FOR what is supposed to be yours, but
not jealous OF what others have. God is Holy. Nothing that is unholy can be in heaven with God. Do you know what Holy is? It is
PERFECT LOVE. God loves perfectly. His Love is perfect and it is why HE is HOLY. Holy is the biggest kind of love there is. How
many of you think you have really big love? Raise you hands. YES!! You have really BIG BIG love… so when you go outside on the
playground you want to play with EVERYBODY!. You don’t want anyone to feel left out, cause you have REALLY BIG love. (Most
hands will stay up) And your love is SO BIG that you always treat your brother of sister really well! Even when they don’t treat you
nice. (Hands will start to go down) And your love is so big when Mom says go make your bed or pick up your toys, you say, OH, YAY,
thanks Mom Im doing that right this second because I love you SO much! (This usually gets all but a few.) And of them you say Your
Love is REALLY Really BIG!! But Gods love is SO Big it makes your Biggest love very very small. That is why God is HOLY! That’s really
nice to know. Because we can know the Love God loves us with is always the same and is always right.
Worship God in the right way
What is an IDOL?

It’s when we try to worship God in the wrong way. Creating an IMAGE to worship instead of God as He is.
It’s anything that is NOT God but we call it God. We need to Worship God in the right way
Remember the number 2 is bent over as if it is bowing. Why do people bow? It is something people often do when they
want to say they have greater concern for whom they are bowing to than they do for themselves. It is showing the
highest honor to bow. This reminds us that we only worship or bow to the ONE true God. We should not worship
anything that is less than God. God is invisible and not made from created things like we are. He is not made of clay,
wood, metal or stone like idols. He is not of the earth like we are. He made the Earth; the earth did not make him. so much better
than ours. But we must let His love take over our love so we can be HOLY too. If we don’t do that then our little love will lose to sin
and God will feel jealous for us because He will be missing us. We don’t want to do anything to let anyone else take God’s Place. The
first commandment lets us know only God can be God and his love will not let anyone else take HIS place. We do not bow down to
idols that cannot be and are not God. God is the greater, more powerful, and smarter than anything else is. Everything else was
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created by Him. Since He made Everything HE is the greatest! We can be jealous for our own things. God is Jealous for us. He
doesn’t want anything to replace His Place in our hearts. To Worship God we must worship Him as the RIGHT and ONLY God. We
st
st
PUT GOD 1 . These cute little erasers will help us remember to God feels our love for Him when we PUT GOD 1 .
It insults God! Graven images and carvings could never be a God because they are made by people. God is so much greater than
what we make. Imagine if you were to make a picture of your Mom or Dad and then decide to talk to your picture of your Mom or
dad instead of talking to your Mom or Dad. If you really thought that picture was your Mom or Dad you would have made an Idol of
your Mom or Dad to replace them. When we see the number 2 we remember… do not bow to Idols. Say it with me. DO NOT BOW
TO IDOLS

Do Not Take God's Name In Vain
Taking His name in vain means that we are treating it as though it were useless. People should never say his Name in any useless
way. Like some people say, get excited and they say, “OH MY. . blank ”, then they say His name
Worship God sincerely

Remember how the #3 has a little piece in the middle. This little piece is kind of like a tongue. This tounge in the
number three is about what we say. The third Commandment teaches us that the name of God is Holy. We are to treat
it with our biggest respect. His name is only to be said when we are talking to God or about him with our biggest respect &
reverence. If we say God's name without any purpose then we are taking it in vain. Some people text OMG just to show they are
excited, like on social Media sites. We should think about why this matters so much to God and to us. This should not be. Some
even use His name to curse others or to express frustration and anger.... That is all very disrespectful toward God and we are
commanded not to do it. God is very precious and Holy and so is His name. The little tounge in the number three helps us
remember to not take the name of the Lord in vain. Say it with me, The third commandment is “Do not take the name of the Lord
your God in vain.” Say it with me: “Do not take the name of the Lord your God in vain.”
Worship God with others regularly.

What does the 4th commandment tell us about? Remember the number 4 looks like a cross & has an arm pointing
up. This cross helps us to remember that this commandment is about. The
Word Sabbath means rest. But not just any kind of resting. It is resting with
Closing Prayer (You, a student
the God. Knowing His Love is for others and us. Some people argue about
volunteer, or guest speaker)
when it is supposed to happen. Some say Saturday, Some say Sunday. That’s
I want you to know I love you and
want to be able to always put you
really not the main Point.
first. I want to do that starting
The Sabbath was the last day of His work and For man it was the First day of His life and God
today. When I listen, when I play,
had Adam spend His first day with Him. "Remember the Sabbath day and keep it Holy”. This
when I am at lunch, on my way
commandment is about both, God & Us. It is about when we worship and rest our bodies so
home, at home, when I wake up. I
we can be made strong for the week ahead of us.
always want to put you first in my
When we go to church and make Sunday our day of rest we give honor to both God and
thoughts and what I do. In the
others. This commandment also says that we were not to make anyone else work on the
Name of the Father the Son and
Sabbath either. Not family, servants or even animals.
The Holy Spirit, Kids for Christ say
Amen & Amen.
God wants all men and women to have equal freedom to worship him and rest with Him.
So we should not go shopping, go to movies, or work on Sundays if at all possible. Only what
is necessary to survive should be done. Like hospitals or police or firemen or similar types of
HandOuts: and out the Put God
work. If every one honors the Sabbath, even though some people have to work, they will not
1st Erasers…
have as much work to do because everyone else will be resting. When we go to church, we
These erasers go on top of your
hear the Word and sing Songs that talk to God and to our hearts, We pray together to God
pencil. They will help remind you
for ourselves and for each other. We practice Love for each other. We take care of God's
there is only ONE God and we
message in our heart. We learn to get along by learning the ways God teaches us to get
always PUT GOD first. He is always
along. The Bible is taught, so we even learn how to love people who hate us and how to
there
help those who do not believe in God. We have communion, get baptized, get married, and
receive spiritual gifts in church. God calls Pastor's there to serve you on your spiritual course
These erasers go on top of your pencil.
from the time you are born to when you die. He even leads your funeral. The Church is a
They will help remind you there is only
wonderful Gift to us and we are so thankful that Jesus loves His church.
ONE God and we always PUT GOD first.
God is Love. Love is Holy. Nothing unholy can be in God's presence. God wants us to be in
He is always there.
His presence. Therefore, He has to teach us what it means to be loved to be holy. to be
clean and pure in our Hearts. In Our Minds , in our Soul and in all we do
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The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons by Subject
TOPIC: Learning the 10 by Topic

LESSON:
V. Learning the 10 Commandments by Topic Part III

WHY THIS: Each Commandment is unique and
has much more to tell us than just a few rules.

VISUAL Tools:

Black Page
Dueteronomy 5:6-21



Exodus 20:1-17

Visual Flash Cards

Lesson 6

Remember the Sabbath was about REST… not just for you but
for EVERYONE and even animals that do work for us.Would you
believe I loved you if I did not want to be where you are? What
about if people are gathering to honor you and I don’t want to
be there too?
We know we love God when we want to be
around the people who love God too. When we want to celebrate Him.

God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club
leaders before meeting starts so they can
do motions as students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
1. Learn & Practice Song
2. Prayer & Devotional Time
3. Choose Tasks
START:

1. Call Students & Start song
2. Encourage them to do the motions
3. Stop Song, Good Morning welcome
students
9 . Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
10 . Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
5 Student prays then thank them as they go
Welcome to Bible club:

1.
Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
2. Where to get permission slips for others
to join
3. Tell them about the 5th grade helpers
4. What time to be at club (Don’t skip
breakfast)
5. What they can expect this year
Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short one
sentance statements that teach about prayer.

Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
“God answers us when we speak to Him. We
can thank Him and trust Him for all the Good
things He gives us.”
Closing Prayer (You, a student volunteer, or guest
speaker)
As we bow our heads so we only think about you as we talk to
you. We thank you that you have taught us how we can show you
love through all that we think, feel say and do. Help us remember
you are with us and see us and know how we are treating you

HandOuts: Lg Smile Erasers

See how the bottom of the number 5 looks like a rocker?
(rock the card as though the bottom of the number were a rocker) Normally
Parents give you your name and take care of you. They make sure you have
food & clothes so you can live.
They are the first authority in your life.
God wants us to honor them and as we do that we also learn to honor other
authority including God. This commandment promised that if
we honor our parents we will be very blessed.
Parents must teach children to how honor them & God so
they can easily honor God. We practice honor for our parents
when we thank God that they are our parents. God put you in
your family and no matter how your family is if you thank God for them , all
the great things you can become will be from them. God can do great things
for you with out your family but He wants us to honor them because it is
how you honor Gods choices for you.

See how the number six looks like the barrell of a gun with a
trigger.
(Turn the picture like your are aiming the line)
The shape of the number six reminds us of a gun and helps us
remember the sixth commanment tells us DO NOT COMMIT
MURDER. Say is with me, “The sixth commandment is DO NOT
COMMIT MURDER. God want us to choose life for ourselves and others. He
is the one who gives life and only He should say when we die.
We like that God says murder is wrong. He wants us to stay alive.
God wants everyone to respect each other even our enemies. All acts of
Murder are wrong, even if that murder happens before a person is born.
Abortion is murder.
Thinking about suicide is thinking about comiting murder. Suicide is self
murder. Jesus taught that speaking in a hate filled manner about another
person is related to murder and the person who does this is in danger of not
receiving eternal life. That tells us God wants us to be safe from each other.
#
This commandment is "Do not Commit Adultery." That is when
a person is not faithful heart & body to the person they have
married. When a man and woman get married they complete
each other. God honors marriage as holy and a married man &
woman should be faithful to each other. God hates divorce. In
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Genesis He said that a man should leave his parents and become one with his
wife for their whole life together. God says we are to have only one spouse for
life. Say it with me, Do not commit adultery. The number 7 is the Bible
number for complete. We say it means, Say it With me, “Be man & Wife,
faithful for life”.

#8. DO NOT STEAL.
See how the handcuffs look like the number 8 & if you turn the
number 8 on its side (Turn the card sideways) it looks like it could
be a robber's mask. Number 8 is DO NOT STEAL.
People who steal should go to jail because it is wrong to steal.
Stealing takes things away from the rightful owner. People who
steal do it when they think no one is watching.

#9Do Not Bear False Witness
The number nine has a shape like someone who is hanging their head in
shame. This commandment is about truth. Number Nine says, DO NOT BEAR
FALSE WITNESS. (Say it with me.) This boy is a yellow bellied coward because
he did not tell the truth. A witness is someone who knows the truth about
someone or something. Like when a witness goes to court and
is asked to tell the truth about something. When asked to tell
the truth we must not lie about others. It would be better to
not tell what we know than to choose to lie about something
we know. Only a coward would lie.
See the compass. A compass is a tool people used before GPS that helps us
find direction we should travel in. If you ever saw a compass, you know that
the needle in a compass always moves to points to TRUE north. Because it
points true north we can use it to find which way to go. If your compass was
broken, it would be a false witness and you would get lost.
The compass on our number nine is to remind us how important the truth is.
Truth is like a compass. It gives us clear direction so that we will not end up in
the wrong Kingdom of darkness where the father of lies is the King.

#10. Do Not Covet Things
Oh look at this guy. You have ever heard of the green eyed monster of
Jealousy?
Our number ten looks like the Green eyed monster of
jealousy because the tenth commandment is about coveting.
Coveting is when we let jealous or bad feelings about what
other people have cause us to want their stuff.
This commandment is very different from the others because it is not about
an action that we do. This tenth commandment is about coveting. Coveting is
something we do in our heart where no one but God knows.
Coveting is when we like something someone has and we want thiers. Not
that you would like one like it, but that you want that one. Coveting can
happen when we don’t ask God for what we want. We don’t think we can
have one too so we become sad or angry at them for having it.We will break
the habit of coveting and send the green eyed monster away when we thank
God for the things He gives to other people.
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Lesson 6

SUMMARY:
All of these 10 commandments talk
about how we ought to Love God and
others. It tells us What God says is
right and wrong. We must change our
thinking and our ways to be like Gods
ways.

Closing Prayer
(You, a student volunteer, or guest speaker)

Now that we have BEGUN to learn
what it is to be holy. We pray you
help us to understand better the
depths of your love. You are good and
generous. You are Kind and loving.
We want to become Holy so we can be
with you. Help us to change our minds
and our ways to live like you say.
In Jesus Name we Pray,
And Kids for Christ Say: Amen & Amen
TEACH THEM Blessing of GIVING
There are opportunities to offer the club
to be involved in the community and
world missions.
Samaritan’s Purse started doing an
annual missions effort using a simple
Shoe Box that you fill with certain items
and they distribute it globally to children
around the world for Christmas.
Faith Prison Fellowship is a Prison
ministry that began giving gifts for
Christmas to children who have a parent
incarcerated.
You can do a local event or connect with
a larger organization and get your club
to participate in an outreach to be a
blessing to children they may never see
until they get to eternity. When a Freni
One Club had each grade bring a certain
item and then the club student leaders
put the Shoebox Gifts together to send.
SMILE ERASERS:
When we choose to forgive someone,

The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons by Subject
TOPIC: Two Subjects Commandments
WHY THIS:
God’s Top Ten Rules tell us who and what is most
important. Thinking about them by who receives the
blessing the commandments, helps us know about what
God wants for Himself and for His people
VISUAL Tools:
Wordless Book:

Black Page
Bible:
Matt 22:34-40; Mark 12:28-34.
Visual Tools

Visual Flash Cards
OPENING Song: God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders before
meeting starts so they can do motions as students arrive
at club.

Club O
fficer/Helper

1. Practice Song
2. Prayer & Devotional Time
3. Choose Tasks
4. Have students hold number cards like picture in the lesson
START:
1. Call Students & Start song
2. Encourage them to do the motions
3. Stop Song, Good Morning welcome students
4. Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
5. Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
6. Student prays then thank them as they go

Welcome to bible club:
1. Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
2. Where to get permission slips for others to join
3. Tell them about the 5th grade helpers
4. What time to be at club (Don’t skip breakfast)
5. What they can expect this year
Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short, one sentence

statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
"We pray to tell our love to God, to bless others and our
selves"

Closing Prayer (You, a student volunteer, or guest speaker)

"Thank you our Father who is in heaven for your words in
the Bible that teach us Your goodness. Help each of us
remember you are with us today, in school and at home."
Handouts: and out the Put God 1st Erasers…
"These erasers go on top of your pencil. They will help
remind you there is only ONE God and we always PUT GOD
first. He is always there."

Lesson 6

LESSON:
VI. Which is the greatest Commandments?
Raise your hand if you find keeping the commands is hard to do by
yourself? Shouldn’t loving God & others be easy? We need to pray
and ask God to show us why loving Him and his people is sometimes
really hard. It’s not hard for God but it is hard for us.
Matthew 22:34-40
34 Hearing that Jesus had silenced the Sadducees, the Pharisees
got together.
35 One of them, an expert in the law, tested him with this
question:
36 “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?”
37 Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ 38 THIS IS THE
FIRST AND GREATEST COMMANDMENT. 39 And the second is
like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’
40 All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.”
th
Jesus taught all God’s commands can be put into two groups. (The 4
one about the Sabbath, fits in both). He grouped them by w
ho the commandments were about.
st

Do you remember the 1 four commands,? Let’s say them together.
(Show the cards and Say them with them) Whom do these tell us how
to show love too? …. Yes! They are about God! Now let’s say the next
6. (Show the cards and Say them
with them) Who do these tell us
how to show love to? … YES!!
People!! So Jesus rightly taught
us that the commands are really
TWO
He didn’t mean we didn’t need
to know them. He meant to show
us that there is a lot to think
about them once you do know them. The Commandments help us
know what is most important to God. Loving
Jesus clear said that ALL the LAW and the prophets hung on these
two subjects ...nothing could be dismissed as having less value. Then it
is invaluable for everyone to know these commands and live them with
deep reverence
When the religious leaders tried to draw Jesus into a debate they
asked him which of them was the greatest. Some people are always
looking for a short cut. Each of the commandments tell us so much
about How God loves us. In addition, How much He wants His love to
be in us. He can see if His love is in us by the way we treat others.
st
God and Loving People. If we love God 1 then loving what He created
is much better.
th
God made the 4 Commandment to be about both God and US.
Because we go to church to worship God and learn to fellowship with
each other by His love. When God did that He made all the
commandments equal. So the ones that offend people are just as
important as the ones that offend God. If we don’t want to offend God
then we must not offend His people.
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The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons by Jesus
TOPIC:
I do
to be
LESSON:What
Richmust
Young
Ruler

LESSON:

saved?

WHY THIS: This lesson Jesus uses the
Commandments to teach the the Rich
Young Ruler, the diciples and to prepare us
to understand our need for a Savior.
VISUAL Tools:
Wordless Book:

RED Page of the
Bible: Rich Young Ruler
Matt 19:16-26, Luke 18:18-27, Mark 10:17-27
Visual Tools
 Shiny Jesus Coin
$5.25/ 144pcs
 IN-13665377
 Visual Flash Cards
OPENING Song: God’s Top Ten

Use hand sign page to teach the club
leaders before meeting starts so they can
do motions as students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
1.
2.
3.

Practice Song
Prayer & Devotional Time
Choose Tasks

Start:
1. Call Students & Start song
2. Encourage them to do the motions
3. Stop Song, Good Morning welcome
students
4. Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
5. Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
6. Student prays then thank them as they go

Welcome to bible club:
1. Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
2. Where to get permission slips for others to
join
th
3. Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
4. What time to be at club (Don’t skip
breakfast)
5. What they can expect this year

Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short,

one sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
"When we pray we can ask God to make well
those who are sick, and to forgive those who treat
us wrong. We can ask Him to show us if we are
messing something up."

Hand Outs: Shiny Celebrate Jesus Coins
"The Bible teaches what we see as treasure is also
where our heart is worshiping. Money is not bad
unless we put it in front of God. This toy coin says
CELEBRATE JESUS. This can remind us that
belonging to JESUS is our true treasure. Money is
only a tool. We trust Jesus for what we need. We
can save money, but money can’t save us."

Lesson 7

VII. The Rich Young Ruler

Have you ever thought you did really well on a test but when you got it back, you
were surprised because you has some answers wrong. Maybe much more than
you thought? Maybe your grade was not as good as you
thought it would be? Sometimes that can happen if we
were
not listening very carefully to what was really most
important to learn. This is why we have tests, to find out
if we
are really learning important things. This is sort of what
happened one day when a young man came to Jesus and asked Him a very
important question. Jesus really wanted the young man to have the right answer
but Jesus knew he didn’t. This man is called the Rich Young Ruler.
The Rich Young Ruler thought Jesus would say that he had done everything there
was to do. It seems He thought he would get a 100. He thought Jesus would tell
everyone there that he got an A+! Do you want to know what the question was?
The young man asked Jesus what he needed to do to inherit eternal life. Jesus
asked something very important of Rich Young Ruler. He asked him about the
Commandments. This was Good. The man had studied and did his homework on
the Commandments. He told Jesus he had kept them all since he was very young.
This young man thought he had understood the lessons. From the outside he
looked like he had. He had a good reputation. He was honest. He had become
st
wealthy by treating people well. He thought had put God 1 . He thought he
believed in only one God. He thought he did not bow down to any idol made from
things. He thought he had a 100 A+ for sure. Even the disciples thought this man
had.
Then Jesus said something that puzzled all of them. He said, “You lack one
thing.” Uh Oh! Something was wrong? Was Jesus saying the man did not have a
100 A+? Yes, but Jesus had to prove it to him. He told the man , “go sell all you
have and give it to the poor then come and follow me and you will inherit eternal
life.”
The man went away sad because he had great wealth. This man believed in Jesus.
He believed Jesus was able to tell him how to inherit the greatest thing there was,
eternal life. However, when Jesus told him how easy it could be, he just went
away sad. Jesus said it is very hard for the rich to enter the Kingdom. It is not
because Money is a problem, but because loving money more than God is a
problem. The rich are not the only ones with this problem. Even poor people can
put money before God. Money is an Idol for a lot of people. They think if I just
had more money I would be happy. A person who waits for money to make them
happy will never be happy. A person who tried to get to heaven because of
money will only be weighed down. Jesus let us know that HE is to be our
GREATEST treasure. He said we cannot serve God and Money. It’s not bad to have money,
but it is bad if money has you! If we love God we love him whether we are rich or poor. If
we worship God we worship Him the way HE says, not the way money says
.

Closing Prayer (You, a student volunteer, or guest speaker)
"Thank you Lord Jesus for your words in the Bible that teach us that

we show love with our Heart, Mind, Soul and Strength. Help each of
us remember do this for you and others all day, in school and at
home. I thank you that When Jesus taght about eternal life he said
that even though it is impossible for us, it is possible with you."
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TOPIC: The Commandments with Jesus
WHY THIS: Introducing various Bible Translations or
Versions. Our Memory Verse Sticker is in King James
Version. Keeping older versions helps us keep the Bible
accurately translated. While learning this valuable lesson
on loving God we will also teach more about the Bible.

VISUAL Tools:

Black Page of the
Mark 12:30
PRINT Book Marks on CARD STOCK
Mark 12:30 Sticker
ITEM # IN-36/2178
2.25 per roll of 100

God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders
before meeting starts so they can do motions as
students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
1. Learn & Practice Song
2. Prayer & Devotional Time
3. Choose Tasks

Start:
1. Call Students & Start song
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Encourage them to do the motions
Stop Song, Welcome students
Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
Student prays then thank them as they go

Welcome to bible club:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
Where to get permission slips for others to join
th
Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
What time to be at club (Don’t skip breakfast)
What they can expect this year

Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short, one
sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
"We pray to tell our love to God, to bless others and our
selves"

Closing Prayer (You, a student volunteer, or guest)
"Thank you Lord Jesus for your words in the Bible
that teach us that we show love with our Herat
Mind Soul and Strength. Help each of us
remember do this for you and others all day, in
school and at home."
HandOuts:
Scripture Bookmarks, Mark 12:30 Sticker
"We need to Hide the Word in our heart. So when
we keep them in our memory it marks a place in our
heart for God just like these book marks will mark a
place in our Bibles"

Lesson 8

LESSON:

VIII. Memory Verse - Mark 12:30

Give out the Bible page bookmark with the six scripture place holders. They
can collect 5 new stickers to add to it that they can keep in their own Bible.
This is the only time to get a book mark. This week you will use the Club
time to teach Jesus 1st and greatest commandment from Mark 12:30 KJV
as a Memory Verse. This is a good time to introduce that there are various
Translations or Versions of the Bible. Our Memory Verse Sticker is in King
James Version. USE ASL SIGN LANGUAGE FOR THE 4 Ways to Love God to
help them memorize it.
"Last time we learned what Jesus said was the 1st and greatest
Commandment. Do you remember what He said? It tells us we have four
ways to show our love. The Bible has it recorded in 3 places. One of those
places is in the Gospel written by MARK. Mark chapter 30 Chapter 12:30 is
the address to find one of those places. Say it with me, MARK chapter 12
verse 30. You may read it on your sticker. This is what it says, "And thou
shalt Love the Lord Thy God with all thy heart with all thy Mind, with all thy
soul and with all thy strength." Let's say it together and listen for what the
4 ways to love God are, "And thou shalt Love the Lord Thy God with all thy
heart with all thy Mind, with all thy soul and with all thy strength." That's
the way your sticker says it. It is old English from the King James Version of
the Bible. We don't use some of those words anymore. We you instead of
Thou and Thy. We say shall instead of 'shalt'. Our English language is a
little different today than it was when the Bible was Translated into English
By King James. Did you know the Bible was not written in English?
The Bible was originally written in the languages that were spoken by the
Jewish people. The main language in the Old Testament Is Hebrew and in
the New Testament is Greek and Aramaic. When people who speak
different languages than the original put the Bible in their own language it
is called a translation. When there are several translations in one language
they are called VERSIONS. This Version was written over 450 years ago in
1611. That’s 2x's longer than the United States has been a nation.
This version uses old English words that we don’t use any more so we
need to stop and learn what they mean. Keeping very old translations
useful helps us know if new translations are accurate. And it's fun to see
how languages change.
All your heart, That's what you feel, All your Soul, That's what you
Honor, All your Mind that’s what you think, All your Strength, that's
what you do.

Now play a memory Verse Learning game.
Write verse out on cut out shapes. Hand them to student leaders and have
the group unscramble them. Then recite the verse hiding one part at a
time.
Say the verse again and have them repeat it with you
Then leave out the Key Words and let them try to say it without you. only a
few Key words to help them as they try to say it alone. Help them
remember "Love the Lord YOUR GOD" Heart, Soul, Mind & Strength'
Now say it jumbles up with the wrong words and ask them if what you said
is right and let them tell you what you said wrong... example... "And thou
shalt Love to please yourself, with all your heart..." Or "Love the Lord thy
God with my Pop TART, With all dia-mond, all eye stores, and all buy tents"
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LESSON:

TOPIC: Then Who can be Saved?
WHY THIS:
VISUAL Tools:
Wordless Book: RED Page of the
Bible:

Rich Young Ruler:
Matt 19:16-26, Luke 18:18-27, Mark 10:17-27

Visual Tools:
 Stampers
 IN- 36/356
 $8.00 48 pcs
OPENING Song:

God’s Top Ten

Use sign page to teach the club leaders before
meeting starts so they can do motions as
students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
1. Practice Song
2. Prayer & Devotional Time
3. Choose Tasks

Start:
1. Call Students & Stat song
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Encourage them to do the motions
Stop Song, Good Morning welcome students
Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
Student prays then thank them as they go

Welcome to Bible club:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
Where to get permission slips for others to join
th
Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
What time to be at club (Don’t skip breakfast)
What they can expect this year

Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short, one
sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
"We can pray standing, sitting, walking, kneeling &
laying down. When we close our eyes that is so we
won’t pay attention to others instead of God. We want
st
to put God 1 and focus on only God."

Closing Prayer
(You, a student volunteer, or guest)

"Thank you Lord Jesus showing us the way to
eternal life is not through ourselves but through
you."
HandOuts: Double stampers,"God knows which
people are His and which are not because they are
Marked by His Holy Spirit

Lesson 9

IX. Camels & Needles?

Last week we talked about how the Rich Young Ruler went away sad
because he thought He had already done what he needed to do to
inherit eternal life. Jesus told him that he did not get it right. He was
so dissappointed. When Jesus told him to let go of what was holding
him back he was very says because he did not want to let it go and he
went away.
When they compared themselves to him they thought they were in
real trouble and they were right. Jesus had proved that the man was
not as good at loving God or others as they had thought. They
thought that man was bettern than they were so ifthe young ruler
was wrong they must be even more wrong. They asked Jesus “Then
who can be saved?” Jesus told them it was harder for a man with a
lot of money (if they depended on owning money and things) to be
saved, than a camel to go through the eye of a needle.Jesus knew
that person is really putting money in God’s place. That is IDOLATRY.
Camels are REALLY BIG, Needles are REALLY small. Some say he was
talking about a city gate that was just big for a person who was walking and
a camel had to go through a bigger gate. They say Jesus was not talking
about a sewing needle. Either way it’s the same point. The camel could not
pass through. It was impossible.
Then he said it is impossible for man to save himself by His himself without
God’s help. He said, “What is impossible with man is possible with God” But
that God could because “All things are possible with God.” So then when
they saw the Rich young Ruler didn’t do well they wondered about
themselves even more. They took out what they had been doing. Lord we
left houses and lands for you? Jesus said that anyone who had done this
would get many more from Him but it still was not how you get to eternal
life. They didn’t know it but that was very good news. God had sent Jesus
to make a way for us to inherit eternal life. But the commandments could
not make us good enough. They did show us how Good God is and how
good we want to be.
But how many of you have found the commandments are hard to keep all
the time? Have you broken any since you learned them? Did it make you
very sad inside that you had hurt God and someone else, or even yourself?
This is what sin feels like. The commandments have helped you know about
sin. Would you like God to forgive you for your sin against him? Would you
like God to forgive you of your sin against others?
The disciples were confused when Jesus tught this way. Just like that Rich
young Ruler because they thought he seemed to be he was a “Good
Person”. He was very blessed because he was living like God told him to do
in the commandments. He treated people with respect and honored God.

When you ask Ask Jesus to be your Lord and Savior. God will forgive
you and something wonderful will happen. You will be filled with
God’s love on the inside. It won’t just be rules to follow you will have
a new desire to love God more than ever before.
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TOPIC: The Golden Rule
WHY THIS: When we stand before God we
won't have an excuse because the LAW is
already alive in yout heart witnessing against
you. So we have no excuse for our sin agaisnt
God and Others.

VISUAL Tools:

Wordless Book:


Bible:

RED Page of the

Matt 7:12

"In everything, treat others as you would
want them to treat you, for this fulfills
the law and the prophets."

Visual Tools Visual Flash Cards

Cross Bands
IN-24/2286
$5.25 /50 pcs
OPENING Song: God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders
before meeting starts so they can do motions as
students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
4. Practice Song
5. Prayer & Devotional Time
6. Choose Tasks
Start:
1. Call Students & Start song
2. Encourage them to do the motions
3. Stop Song, Welcome students
4. Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
5. Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
6. Student prays then thank them as they go
Welcome to bible club:
6. Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
7. Where to get permission slips for others to
join
th
8. Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
9. What time to be at club (Don’t skip
breakfast)
10.What they can expect this year
Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short, one
sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
"We can pray God’s words that are in the Bible. When
we pray outloud it helps us understand. Just like when
you say your school lessons to study them, like spelling
words, we pray outloud too."

LESSON:

from Jesus

Lesson 10

X. The Golden Rule

Remember a few weeks ago we learned how Jesus said all the
Commandments were about just two subjects. How love/honor God with
our whole heart, mind, soul and strength and also that we love others as we
love ourselves. He taught that all the Law and the prophets were contained
in those two. Now we are going to see that Jesus taught that with one very
special rule
Some people may think that they don't know the commandments so they
are ok. However, Jesus taught us that we do already have the meaning of
the Commandments inside of us. We know how we want to be treated and
we can learn that we should treat others as good as we want to be treated.
It hurts our conscience . If you don’t want to be hit then don’t hit. If you
wouldn’t like your stuff stolen then don’t steal from others. If you want
your friend to be kind then you be kind to them
We instantly know how we want to be treated because it is inside of us.
When someone does something that offends your heart, no one has to tell
you its wrong. You know it made you feel bad and maybe even angry.
Maybe you can’t explain why it hurt you you just know what was done to
you was wrong. That is your conscience. Your conscience helps keep you
doing what is right. If you read.
So then if you do that very same thing to someone else then you already
know what you do could cause them to be hurt. If you do something that
you wouldn’t want done to you then you have broken commands. If we
could only do, "obey' the law in our own hearts toward God and others then
we would be loving God and Loving People.
Never do what you don't want done to you. It will harm your concience. So
Jesus was letting us know that all of the commandments and what the all
Prophets talked about is already inside of us if we stop and ask would I want
someone to do this to me? When we break this in our heart enough times
our conscience begins to harden inside. When we aske Jesus to forgive us
and we study His Words He will reset our conscience to work again.
We have a special hand out for you today. See theis band is shaped like a
cross. The cross reminds us of the proce Jesus paid to be with us. If you put
st
God 1 He will be with us to help us. This band is in the shape of a cross but
when I wear it, (Put it on) You cant tell it’s a cross any more but it still is,
(take it off and reshape it)
Closing Prayer (You, a student volunteer, or guest speaker)
"Thank you Lord Jesus for Always being here with us.

HandOuts: Cross shaped Rubber Band
"Just like we may not see Jesus with us when we read the Bible we can see him
through the words that describe him and keep them in our heart"
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The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons by Jesus Prayer
TOPIC: The Lord's Prayer
WHY THIS: The commandments create an

outline for thinking and living. Jesus used it in
the Prayer he taught the disciples

VISUAL Tools:

LESSON: The Lord's Prayer

Green Page of the

Matt 6:9-13 Luke 11:1-4
PRINT Prayer Color pages & Stickers
Prayer Stickers
ITEM # IN-36/2852
$2.55 per roll of 100

God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders
before meeting starts so they can do motions as
students arrive at club.

Club Officer/Helper
4. Learn & Practice Song
5. Prayer & Devotional Time
6. Choose Tasks
Start:
1. Call Students & Start song
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Encourage them to do the motions
Stop Song, Good Morning welcome students
Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
Student prays then thank them as they go

Welcome to Bible club:
6. Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
7. Where to get permission slips for others to join
th
8. Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
9. What time to be at club (Don’t skip breakfast)
10. What they can expect this year

Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short, one

sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
"We pray to tell our love to God, to bless others and our
selves"

Closing Prayer(You, student volunteer, or guest)
"Thank you Lord Jesus for your words in the Bible
that teach us that we show love with our Herat
Mind Soul and Strength. Help each of us
remember do this for you and others all day, in
school and at home."
HandOuts: (Give out After Closing Prayer)
Prayer Sticker & Prayer Color Sheets
"We need to Hide the Word in our heart. So when
we keep them in our memory it marks a place in our
heart for God just like these book marks will mark a

Lesson 12

LESSON;
XI. Jesus Prayer matched the Commandments
We learned how Jesus said all the Commandments were about just two
subjects. How to love or honor God with our whole heart, mind, soul and
strength and also that we love others as we love ourselves. He taught that
all the Law and the prophets were
contained in those two. Then Jesus
taught that you could keep all the
commandments and what the
prophets spoke with just how that
with one very special rule.
Remember "Love your neighbor as
yourself.” He even called it a “New
Commandment. Jesus taught a lot
about the commandments. He
even seems to think about the Commandments when He taught us how to
talk to God, our Father.
One day the disciples asked Jesus to teach them how to pray. Luke 11:1-4.
On another day he was teaching to a crowd on a very large hillside, it’s
called the Sermon on the Mount and is in Matthew 5-10. In Matt 6:9-13. He
taught them how to pray. The two prayers are very, very similar. Many
children learn the prayer in Matthew when they are very young. There is
another prayer that Jesus spoke in scripture in John chapter 17. If we look
at the subjects of the commandments and the prayer you can see they are
the same. The first part is about God and the second part is about people.
Now we are going to learn how the commandments can help us pray.

The Commandments
#1 & 2
God 1st & don’t bow to
Idols.
#3
His Name is Holy
#4
Remember the Sabbath
and keep it holy
#5-#10
Love your neighbor as
yourself

place in our Bibles" club.
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The Lord’s Prayer

Matt 6:9-13
“Our Father in heaven,

hallowed be your name.a
10. Your

kingdom come,
your will be done,b
on earth as it is in heaven.
11. Give us this day our daily
bread,c
12. and

forgive us our debts,
as we also have forgiven our debtors.
13. And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.d

The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons by Tablet Part 1
TOPIC: Two Tablets

LESSON:

WHY THIS:

XII. Which way do they go?

Connects heart motives to God’s Heart
VISUAL Tools:
Wordless Book:



Green Page

Bible:
Novelty Hand out item

Print ¼ pg 10
Commandment Cards on
CARD STOCK & cut apart.
Print the large one as a 4 x 4
poster to use as a visual aid
for the next two lessons
God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club
leaders to practice song
Club Officer/Helper
1. Learn & Practice Song
2. Prayer & Devotional Time
3. Choose Tasks

Start:
1. Call Students & Start song
2. Encourage them to do the motions
3. Stop Song, Welcome students
4. Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
5. Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
6. Student prays then thank them

Welcome to Bible club:
1. Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
2. Where to get permission slips
th
3. Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
4. What time to be at club (Don’t skip
breakfast)
5. What they can expect this year
Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short,
one sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.

Lesson 12

Heart to Heart
THROW OUT THE TRASH!
We know that God wrote the
Commandments on 2 Stone tablets. But
we don’t know how they’re placed on
them. He could have put all 10 on one
and then made an exact copy with
another set of the same 10 on the other
tablet to say I will keep them and you
will keep them. Like He wants to say I
am holy and you can be holy too. He
wants our holiness to be a copy of His own Holiness?
Or maybe, He put them on two tablets by their two subjects? You remember
how the first four were about loving Him and the others were about loving
people? Maybe He put the ones about Him on one tablet and the ones that
were about people on the other tablet?
Usually when people make a drawing or carving of the Commandments, we see
the commandments split by the numbers. One through Five on one tablet and
six through ten on the other.
No matter how they were arranged, there is something new to think about and
learn about them. If we do split them in half then we can ask if the
commandments that are across from the first ones about God relate to each
other. There are hints in the scripture that they do. For instance whenever the
Children of Israel began to worship false Gods and Idols God compared it to
Adultery. The prophets told them that it wounded God and betrayed him just
like a spouse can betray the one they married. God wants us to learn that
LOVE must last. We can’t give up on love just because we find it difficult. God
did not give up on Love even when it was the very hardest to love us. That was
when he sent his son to the cross to pay for our freedom from sin. He loved us
VERY much. But it did not feel good to love people when people had not been
faithful to him.
So we can see from reading in the prophets that giving our worship to an Idol
when it belongs only to God, is like being unfaithful to a spouse. It is very
serious and very hurtful.
nd
Lets read the whole 2 Commandment from Chapter 5: 8-10
8. You shall not make for yourself an idol, or any likeness of what is in heaven
above or on the earth beneath or in the water under the earth. 9. You shall not
worship them or serve them; for I, the

"We can pray any where & any time“)

Closing Prayer (You, student volunteer, or guest)
“Thank you Lord Jesus for your words in the Bible
that teach us that we show love by doing good
things for you just like we want good things for
ourselves. You teach us to get rid of the things in
our heart that can hurt you and others and
ourselves."
HandOuts: Ten Commandment cards"

Deuteronomy
LORD your God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the
children, and on the third and the fourth generations of those who hate Me, 10.
but showing loving-kindness to thousands, to those who love Me and keep My
commandments.
God is saying that Idolotry feels to Him just like when someone is unfaithful to
their spouse. This is the same way their spouse whose trust was betrayed feels.
When you get married you promise to only let them be your spouse for your
whole life. You don’t go get another spouse just because they do something
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Lesson 12

you don’t like or just don’t want to be married to them anymore. That’s not love at all.
Both of these commandments are about betraying trust. Trust is very hard to get back once
it is lost. It is nearly impossible for most and trust is something that makes relationships
Deuteronomy Chapter 5:11

[Type sidebar content. A
sidebar is a standalone
supplement to the main
11'You shall not take the name of the LORD your God in vain, for the LORD will not leave him unpunished
who Ittakes
Hisaligned
name on
in
document.
is often
vain.
the left or right of the page, or

good for both sides. Without trust, relationships become very poor & sour. Adultery is a sin
because it leads to divorce and broken torn families. Everyone looses and is very sad. We
must work really hard to keep the trash out of our hearts that would tempt us to break the
trust of others. We will need help from
the Holy Spirit to love like God loves. The
Lord promises if we will be faithful he will
show His lovingkindness not only to us but
to thoussands who love Him and keep His
commandments. We need to through out
the trash that wants to stay in our
thoughts and rob God and us of this
precious promise from God’s heart.
Now lets look at another set.
Commandment #3 “Do not take the name
of the Lord your God in vain. It is Holy and
I will nt let go unpunished anyone who
takes my name in vain.” on our tablet is right across from #8.

Don't Betray Don't Betray

God's Trust

Spouse Trust

We must throughout the trash thoughts in our minds and hearts that lead us to want
something so bad that we don’t God’s name is Holy and should be honored. His name is His
reputation; How He is spoken about by people. We should treat his very name with the
highest respect. We should understand that when we say His name we are representing how
we feel about Him. Jesus taught the disciples when he was teaching them about pray with
reverence for his name. “Hallowed by Your/thy name.” If God were right there with people
would they say His name like that as
though He were not there to hear them?
Let’s think about #8, “Do not steal.”
When people set it in their heart to steal
from someone else. They deny that the
other person has the right5 to own that
property and decide that they should
have it instead.
They are very
disrespectful of the other person. When
people steal from another person do
they do it while they are watching? Or
do they wait until they are not looking?

How you act

How you act

when God
can't see you

when People
can't see you

Taking God’s name in vain is what people do when they think God is not hearing them or
watching. Stealing is something people do when they think neither God nor the owner sees
them. They think they are more important than both God and the other people. They want
the things they steal so badly that they don’t really think the loss they cause God and others
is important than their own want. care for God and others.
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The 10 Commandments Bible Club Lessons by Tablet Part 2

TOPIC:

Two Tablets

LESSON:

WHY THIS: The

XIII. Heart of Stone or Flesh

VISUAL Tools:

Green Page

Use the 4 x 4 poster to use as a visual
aid for this second part of lessons
Mini flip flop
Erasers
IN-34/663
$5.50 144pcs

God’s Top Ten
Use hand sign page to teach the club leaders before
meeting starts so they can do motions as students
arrive at club.

Re

Club Officer/Helper

1. Learn & Practice Song
2. Prayer & Devotional Time
3. Choose Tasks

Start:
1. Call Students & Start song
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Encourage them to do the motions
Stop Song, Good Morning welcome students
Introduce volunteer Prayer leader
Invite everyone to bow heads and pray
Student prays then thank them as they go

Welcome to bible club:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introduce yourself & Adult Volunteers
Where to get permission slips for others to join
th
Tell them about the 5 grade helpers
What time to be at club (Don’t skip breakfast)
What they can expect this year

Opening Prayer

This is a good time to say short, one

sentence statements that teach about prayer.

 Introduce a student volunteer to pray.
"We thank God for being our God and taking care of us and
asking Him even to help people that hurt our feelings. "

Closing Prayer

Lesson 13

(You, a student volunteer, speaker)

"Thank you Lord Jesus do this for you and others all
day, in school and at home. We want to walk with
you in our hearts"
Hand Outs: Flip Flop Erasers
WALKING WITH JESUS
"We need to Hide the Word in our heart. So when we
keep

Number 4 is about the Sabbath. How could keeping the Sabbath rest
with God worshipping God the right way with people be anything like
breaking # 9 bearing false witness? Well number nine is about not
having truth as the most important thing we can tell others. When we
worship God we must worship Him in Spirit and in Truth, Jesus said he
was “the way, the TRUTH, and the life.” Church is where we can be
made being full of truth. If we fellowship with the Father then we will
want truth. The Father of lies is the devil and if we harbor lies then we
are fellowshipping with the father of lies. Think about what would
have happened in creation if God said, “let there be light” and it didn’t
happen. We need to trust that God tells only the truth. If God were
able to lie then we could never trust anything about Him.
For or instance if Number one "One God, PUT GOD First" is across
from the sixth "Do not Steal" You might think that a person who
commits murder is not the same a s a person who refuses to put God
first. But let’s think about this. God created Life and Only God should
be allowed to take that life away. A person who takes another
person’s life does not give place to God. member how God told us to
Way the
Fear & Lies think about the
commandments day
TRUTH
and night all of our
lives? The more you
think about them the
more He can show
you. The things we
are learning here just
barely get started.
God wants to tell us
Love in
& the Life
all about His love. It
is SOOO great we can
TRUTH
barely
even
understand it. What makes it even harder is the sin that creeps into
our heart to make the commandments look bad but it makes our own
sinful ways look good to us. Sin makes lots of trash thoughts and
feelings and we have to keep picking up those trash thoughts and
feelings and throw them out. Say it with me THROW OUT THE TRASH!!
Every human being is made in the image of God. So to destroy a
person means to destroy the only image of God that God approves of.
A human being. God places great value on them. Even when they are
very evil God hopes they will repent and turn away from their sins. A
person who commits murder ends that chance for them. Murder can
happen from before we are born. When a woman allows her baby in
her body to be killed through abortion that woman has sinned and
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[Type sidebar content. A
sidebar is a standalone
supplement to the main
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document. It is often aligned
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God is our creator. Since he is the only one who can create life
then, God should be the only one who is allowed to take life away.
page, or located at the top or
Now our last set from the two tablets is #5 & #10. Honor your Father & Mother and “Do not Covet
anything
that
to
bottom.
Use the
Textbelongs
Box
another.”
Tools tab to change the
anything in common? Well the fifth one is about what you have received from God and
formatting of the sidebar text
man. God gave you your parents. God and your parents make most the choices about what
box.

needs to turn form her wrong doing and ask God to forgive her for her crime against her
child and her Go

you are and what you have. God makes the choices about what others have too. When we
see something we admire in someone else we should not let our hearts feel like we are
lacking because we don’t have the same. We can

be thankful for them. It should
not make us unhappy if God Not happy with Not happy with
has chosen to bless someone
else differently than you. The
family God placed you in has
everything you need to launch
your destiny. Even if you have
a family that is struggling with
things that hurt Gods feelings.
Even if they break the
commandments God can still Parent’s
God's Choices
help you do well if you thank
Him for putting you right Choices
where you are. You are who
you are because you have your Dad & Mom’s DNA. You can thank God for making
you, you! And thank God for making other people who they are. Joseph was born
into a family
Man takes that had 1o brothers who hated
Author of
him so much they almost
Life
murdered him. Then they beat
him up and threw him in a deep
pit. Then they came back but not
to rescue him but to sell him off as
a slave in a foreign country,
Joseph learned to thank God for
family. Even though they had
God’s place His
done terrible things to him.
Because of this Joseph became a very, very great man who saved a whole nation
from famine. That’s not all! He even was able to forgive and even rescue his own
family
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MINI SCROLL INSTRUCTIONS: Cut a small dowel sticks into 1.5” lengths. Print page on Parchment paper then cut strips.
Glue each end to a dowel piece, Let dry, then roll up mini scroll from each end and secure with a small rubber band
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ANYWAY
Amazing thoughts about our precious salvation
Jesus created all things. That means,
Jesus formed the seed that would grow the wood for the
cross He would have to carry.
He formed it anyway!
Jesus grew the thorns that would be made into the crown
that would pierce his brow
He grew them anyway!
Jesus knew the hidden places in the ground, where the
metal ore was mined that would be form into the nails
that punctured his hands & feet
He put it there anyway
Jesus made the hill on which His blood was spilled.
He made them anyway!
Jesus was the one who breathed the breath of life into man
knowing one day that breath in man would force His own
breath to expire.
He breathed out life anyway
He knew many would scorn His precious life & reject its most
precious price.
He endured it anyway.
Why did He do it all anyway?
Because He wanted to say, “yes” to the question that would
come from the heart of the broken. The questions that would
sound something like this,...
“Father, if there be ‘anyway’?
Anyway you could save my soul?
Anyway you should make me whole?
Anyway you would wash off the stain of my sin?
Yes, YOU are why I did it anyway!
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PARENTSWho Made You Head Of The House? Hopefully your answer is God. If you
believe that, then you should also know that God equipped you to teach
them. Often we just don’t know where to start. The Lord helped us with
this. Start with Genesis 1-3 & the Commandments. Then Keep learning and
teaching them what you are learning that is building your faith in God.
Deuteronomy 11:19
"Teach them to your children,
talking about them when you sit at home
and when you walk along the road,
when you lie down and when you get up."

Duet 6:6-8
6. "These words, which I am commanding you today, shall be on your heart. 7.
You shall teach them diligently to your sons and shall talk of them when you sit
in your house and when you walk by the way and when you lie down and when
you rise up. 8. "You shall bind them as a sign on your hand and they shall be as
frontals on your forehead.…"

The Greatest Commandment FROM 10 Commandments -> to just two
Matthew 22:34-40

34. Hearing that Jesus had silenced the Sadducees, the Pharisees got together. 35. One of them, an
expert in the law, tested him with this question: 36“Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in
the Law?”
37. Jesus replied: “ ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your mind.’c 38This is the first and greatest commandment. 39And the second is like it: ‘Love your
neighbor as yourself.’d 40All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.”

…11. "If you then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your
Father who is in heaven give what is good to those who ask Him! 12. "In everything, therefore, treat
people the same way you want them to treat you, for this is the Law and the Prophets.

- Parents everywhere say, "How would you like it if I did that to you?" Children are guilty of the sin that they
already know too. Teaching them to listen to their own conscience is start. But their conscience like our
own needs the Word of God to set it right. Help them keep a strong conscience by not doing things that make
them feel guilt & shame. Keep their conscience working right.
Things Fathers & Mothers can teach from the Bible


BEATTITUDES



FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT



ARMOR OF GOD



GIFTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT



How to PRAY, TRUST GOD in troubles, READ their BIBLE, know important truths & sound doctrine



Salvation, Baptism, Communion, Sharing their Faith



Don't leave your child's eternal destiny up to strangers!!

Your children are and will continue to do what you teach them was most important to you by what you reject
and reward!

Sometimes you will adore the reflection of yourself that you taught them and sometimes it will

warn you that you, yourself are off course. Let’s allow the Word of God to put the whole family on the right
track by reflecting Jesus love more.
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REAL QUESTIONS Kid’s asked about the Commandments:

1.

How can I keep number 1 & number 5?

2.

What about my Dad, He works on Sunday?

3.

What about my Mom and Dad, they got a divorce already?

4.

How can I go to church if My parents won’

When asked which are the hardest commandments to keep the 5h graders mostly answer 1, 5 & 10.
If you want to lead them to Jesus they must first understand they need Him. However, they do know that
they want to be loved in a way that they themselves fail at doing. The love they desire for themselves is found
in Him and in Him alone. That the condition they experience when they are made aware of their defiance
against loving others is consistent in all people. They should be able to see through their own failure that
others have the same failure and they can never be loved by people any better than they themselves can love
other people. They must understand that His ways are much different from their own. His love is TRUE,
unfailing and eternal. The Commandments will begin to make them aware.
So why didn’t God just state plainly like what you just read? Why all the other records of people and their
choices in scripture? Well, actually He did. The 1 st 3 chapters of Genesis state the same thing the Gospels
and the Epistles and the Law and the Prophets and the wisdom books. The message never changed. Only the
names and times and cultures. Unbelief is an enemy we just don’t believe in. Keep preaching the message. He
does. If you love Him you will too. 
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